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Schwinden to announce
cutbacks in general budget
By James Conwell
KtHMn Stiff AtporW

The Montana Kaimin has learned that Gov. Ted Schwin
den will announce Wednesday significant cutbacks in the state
general fund budget, a move that will affect the budgets of
nearly every unit of government, including the University of
Montana.
John LaFaver, director of the Montana Department of Rev
enue, said during a telephone interview from Helena Tuesday
evening that the state is experiencing a shortfall in revenue
collected from state personal Income taxes.
"My understanding is that he (Gov. Schwinden) will reduce
it (the general fund budget) by 2 percent,” LaFaver said, add
ing that he has not seen the formal executive order, so 2
percent Is an informal estimate.
Gov. Schwinden, reached at home Tuesday evening, re
fused to release information on the reduction until he makes
the announcement at a news conference scheduled for 10
a.m. Wednesday. The governor is empowered by law to re
duce appropriations by as much as 15 percent in the event of
revenue shortfalls.
About $22.3 million of UM's fiscal 1986 budget is gener
ated by the state general fund. The remainder of UM's budget
comes primarily from its share of a statewide six-mill levy ap
proved by voters for the operation of the university system
and from tuition and fees paid by students.
If the governor reduces the general fund budget by 2 per
cent, UM would lose nearly half-a-million dollars from Its fiscal
1986 budget.
The maximum I5 percent reduction would cost UM $3.3
Stall photo by Natal* Mundan

million.

UM President Nell Bucklew, reached at his home Tuesday
evening, said he would not speculate on the impact the gover
nor's action would have on UM since he does not know the
extent of the reduction of the general fund budget.
LaFaver said data from the last two months for personal
Income tax, the largest single source of revenue for the gener
al fund, has lagged behind the estimates of state officials.
Revenue from Interest income Is also down, LaFaver said,
because Interest rates are currently lower than was expected.
LaFaver said he could not give specific figures for reve
nue generated from those two sources since he did not have
that Information when reached at his home.

Student hurt in fall at UC
By Kevin Twidwell

A University of Montana stu
dent was taken to a Missoula
hospital Tuesday night after
falling from an Interior wall of
the University Center.
Michael O'Beirne, a fresh
man In business administra
tion, fell about 10 feet when
he lost his footing while prac
ticing rock-climbing tech
niques on the the north wall
just Inside the west entrance
of the center.
O'Beirne was taken by am
bulance to St. Patrick Hospital
about 10:50 p.m. where he
was treated for Injuries to his
feet and legs. A hospital
spokesman refused to reveal
the extent of O'Bierne's in
juries,

According to Mike Wise,
junior In zoology who saw
O'Beirne fall, and Randy
DeLay, senior in zoology and
recreation management who
was climbing at the time of
the accident, many students
practice their rock-climbing
techniques and build endur
ance by climbing the interior
walls of the center.
The UC management allows
climbers to practice on the
walls as long as they follow a
list of posted rules.
Climbers are allowed to
practice on the walls only
during off hours and are re
quired to leave when the cen
ter closes at 10 p.m.

See ‘Fall’ page 8,

LORI AUBIN, senior In elementary education, dismounts from the uneven parallel bars
during last Sunday’s meet. Aubln won the all-around title while the Grizzlies placed sec
ond, just behind Washington State. Eastern Washington and Spokane Community College
finished third and fourth respectively.

UM Studies director takes position in D.C.
By Mike Dawson
Kaimin Roportef

Henrietta Whiteman, former Native American
Studies director at the University of Montana,
spent her first day on the job Tuesday as Di
rector of Indian Education at the Bureau of
Indian Affairs, Department of Interior, in
Washington D.C.
Whiteman, the first Indian woman to hold
the director's position, will also hold the posi
tion of deputy to the Assistant Secretary of
Interior. She will be on detail from UM for
two years.
The deputy assistant position will enable
Whiteman to make policy decisons on Indian
education and give her a direct line to the
assistant secretary of the Department of the
Interior.
The job “gives me practical experience in
having an impact on the lives of 250,000 Indi
an students," Whiteman said in a telephone
Interview from her Washington office Tuesday,
Although Whiteman has some plans for the
program, she said she doesn't have any spe
cific policy changes In mind.
The Department of Interior public relations
office will not publicly announce Whiteman's
position of deputy assistant secretary until it

becomes official in a few weeks, Interior
spokesman Carl Shaw said Tuesday.
Whiteman said she is looking forward to the
challenge of the two-year tour at the BIA. She
has the opportunity of making some changes
In a program that has not worked well in the
past, she said.

"BIA has my respect. I have been a long
time critic of the BIA ... but if there was a
move to abolish It, I would be first in line to
save It," she said.
Whiteman contributes to the job her broad
experience of working with Indian students
and experience in affecting students lives, she
said.
After the two-year leave, Whiteman plans to
return to UM with a "wealth of knowledge
about the government's role In Indian educa
tion" that she can use in the classroom, she
said. Whiteman will resume her duties as di
rector of the UM Native American Studies
program at that time.
Whiteman's superior is still Howard Rein
hardt, Dean of Arts and Sciences at UM and
she will remain on UM payroll although the
money will come from the federal govern
ment.

["Opinion
Increased funding needed to maintain an adequate library
So, you’ve been assigned research
papers in all of your classes and
have decided to get an early start?
Well, the earlier the better because
you may discover, as many who have
tried to conduct research at the Uni
versity of Montana, that the odds are
not good you will find sufficient re
search materials in the Mansfield Li
brary to adequately cover your topics.

Editorial
The number of books and periodi
cals the library can afford is dwin
dling drastically. But the administra
tion doesn't demonstrate much con
cern about the library's deterioration.
UM students have successfully
demonstrated their power to influence
campus decisions by opposing Auxil
iary Services Director George Mitch

ell's cost-cutting measures.
Student pressure was instrumental
In Mitchell's reversal of policies that
would have reduced the educational
experience at UM..
Now it's time to let the administra
tion know that a deteriorating library
is also nonconducive to quality edu
cation.
Last year, the Mansfield Library had
to cancel subscriptions to 428 jour
nals because funding for"the periodi
cals was short $36,000.
This year, library officials had to
perform a financial juggling act to
maintain the remaining subscriptions.
But despite the library's losses, the
administration demonstrated its priori
ties by pumping $2.3 million into
UM's athletic department this year
and appropriating the library only
$1.6 million.
Ruth Patrick, dean of library ser

vices, said that the current inflation
rate and the library's budget crunch
could mean the loss of an additional
260 journals per year.
One solution to the problem was
proposed by ASUM's executive offi
cers last quarter. The proposal rec
ommended assessing students an ad
ditional $10 fee per quarter to raise
money for books and facility Improve
ments.
But the Central Board committee
currently reviewing the proposal said
the fee would most likely be $2 per
quarter for the 1986-87 academic
year.
According to ASUM's figures, the
additional $2 per quarter fee would
raise $50,000 for the library. But Pat
rick said it will cost $32,000 next year
just to cover inflation costs of current
subscriptions.
ASUM executive officers got the

idea for the fee from an article pub
lished in the University of Utah news
paper. According to the article, the
Utah University System approved a
similar funding program, which was
proposed by the University of Utah's
student body president.
However, there's an important dif
ference between UM's and the Uni
versity of Utah's proposals. The stu
dent fee was assessed in Utah on
condition that the Utah Legislature
doubled the students' funding and
earmarked the money for libraries.
Nothing in ASUM's proposal calls
for matching funds from the Montana
Legislature. Unless there is a mutual
commitment from the Legislature and
the administration to improve library
funding, the only affordable additions
to the library’s collection will be
comic books.
Faith Conroy

Montana should celebrate King's Birthday
Although his birthday will be officially
observed next Monday, Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. was born this day In
1929.

resort owners, and other purveyors of
leisure-time goods and services could
be expected to realize some benefit
from an additional holiday.

It is right that, beginning this year,
Americans honor Dr. King with a na
tional holiday. It is a day to reflect on
the challenge of making his dream of
peace a reality.

A less costly alternative, a way to
avoid additional costs altogether,
would be to revoke a holiday to make
room for Dr. King's Birthday. There
are two likely candidates for revoca
tion.

Congress passed legislation last
year, fn spite of intense lobbying and
parliamentary shenanigans by right
wing conservatives, declaring the third
Monday in January a federal holiday in
Dr. King's honor. It’s time for the state
of Montana to do the same.

If one dismisses—as-all honorable
persons must—the spurious character
assassination advanced by the Jesse
Helms gang, opposition to the King
holiday bill in Congress centered
around economic issues. Money issues
can also be expected to frame the de
bate in Montana.

Montana currently observes 10 legal
holidays per year, not counting Sun
days or biennial state general election
days. Montana lawmakers can add Dr.
King's Birthday as an 11th or replace
an existing holiday with the new holi
day.
Reliable estimates of the total cost to
Montana taxpayers of a new holiday
were unavailable, but holiday overtime
costs alone were estimated at $39,000
per day by the state budget director
last year. On the other hand, as a
whimisical economist was once heard
to mutter, one man’s outputs are an
other man’s inputs. Montana retailers,

First, Washington's and Lincoln's
Birthdays could be combined into one
"President's Day" to be observed on
the third Monday In February. Senate
Bill 176, introduced in the 1985 Legis
lature, would have accomplished just
that, had it received a more favorable
reception in the House. Perhaps legis
lation similar to SB 176 would be
greeted more warmly in the State Ad
ministration Committee If it was seen
as way to make room for Dr. King's
Birthday rather than as a budget-cut
ting holiday cancellation.
A second candidate for the axe is
Columbus Day. House Bill 218, also In
troduced in the 1985 Legislature,
would have abolished Columbus Day
to establish an unnamed holiday falling
on the Friday after Thanksgiving.

A proposal supplanting Columbus
Day with Dr. King's Birthday might well
turn out to be a test of strength be
tween the hunter’s and the skier's lob
bies. Unless, of course, one takes into
account just how incredibly fitting it is
to replace a holiday for the ersatz
hero Columbus with a day in honor of
Dr. King.
It seems that the Admiral of the
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Bill
Thomas
Ocean Sea had a couple of little char
acter flaws of his own, things like the
systematic genocide of the Arawak In
dians and dabbling in the slave trade.
You probably didn't realize that two of
those little boats you colored In the
second grade, the Nina and the Pinta,
were used as slave ships for the jour
ney back to Spain. And, oh, the tim
bers from the Santa Maria were used
by Columbus to construct a little fort
he named Navidad (Christmas) that
functioned, In effect, as a pogrom
operations center for the conquista
dors.

Dr. King also conquered a new
world. But instead of a legacy of death
and oppression, he left us hope. He
advanced the cause of freedom, jus
tice and equality for his people and,
indeed, all Americans.

Dr. Martin Luther King's faith and
courage stand as an enduring monu
ment to the human spirit. His life was
a testimonial to our potential; It's time
for Montana to join In honoring this
great man with a legal holiday.
Bill Thomas Is a graduate
in public administration.
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Editor:
Before
George
Mitchell claims that John Pi
quette and the food service
employees are alarmists, you
should know that corporate
representatives have been
touring the food service and
there Is a VERY REAL POSSI
BILITY that Mitchell will at
tempt to contract with a cor
poration.
Remember the Corbin-Brantly fiasco of Fall Quarter? Be
cause of declining enrollment
Mitchell claimed that Corbin
Hall was not needed to house
students. To save money, he
decided to close the hall. Stu
dents reacted quickly and
managed to save their living
arrangements. But by the time
Mitchell conceded, the resi
dents had suffered through
making moving arrangements,
fears of losing their Jobs and
other stress.

The new fiasco is the possi
ble food service takeover. As
consumers, students have the
right to know what they are
buying, Corporate food ser
vices provide glorified, microwaved airplane food. There is
not much choice about what
you eat. (NO MORE TACO
BAR. VEGETARIAN, BURGER
BAR. BREAKFAST OMELETS.
CROISSANT, HOME BAKED
BREADS OR FRESH DO
NUTS) l know students be

A Missoula man surren
dered peacefully to police
yesterday, ending a five-hour
standoff with 44 lawmen, in
cluding the nine-member
SWAT team.
After a negotiating team
was unable to persuade Larry
Hudson to come out of his
apartment at 705 Ronald Ave.,
the police switched his elec
tricity off and on. Directly
after that he began speaking
with the negotiators by phone.
Within ten minutes, at about
7:20 p.m., Hudson left his
apartment and ran down an
alley where lawmen stopped
him and led him to a police
car. He was then taken to the
County Courthouse and then,

129 Va N. 2nd St. W. • Missoula, MT 59802

Ironically, students will have
to pay more for this “fine
food." The people who have
had direct experience with
corporate food have told me

that they wouldn't feed it to
their dogs. They have also
promised to move off campus
if Mitchell goes ahead with
the change.
Right now, under the superb
management of John Piquette,
the food service Is providing
quality service and making a
profit. Mitchell is managing to
spend this profit plus a great
deal more. In other words,
he's managed to put Auxiliary
Services in the hole and now
wants the students to pay.
His insensitivity to students
Fall Quarter should warn us
that he does not have our

best interests at heart. Before
Mitchell railroads us again, I
believe he should have to
give a full accounting of his
actions. Why replace a profit
able, quality service?
One question has really
been bothering me. If George
Mitchell knew that enrollment
would be on the decline, why
did he run Auxiliary Services
so far Into debt? Mitchell and
his management of Auxiliary
Services should be thoroughly
investigated. The next fiasco
could hit everyone on cam
pus: he might decide that the
Health Service Is too costly
and import witch doctors.

Futon Mattresses by Small Wonders

Full $139

Queen $174

Pine Slatted Bedframes &

Sofa-Bedframes
from $160
721-6650

This sofa opens to a sleek low bed.

Free Delivery to Missoula Area

Lisa J. Hofmau-Heins
Senior, Fine Arts

Tuesday thru Friday

10-7,

Saturday 10-5

Across the tracks from the Double Front Cafe

ASUM

.votfS

is currently accepting

ENTHUSM

Campus Recreation
has the activity for you!

BUDGET REQUESTS

for the 1986-87

Academic/Summer year.

Budget request forms can be
picked up at ASUM,

University Center, Room 105.
Completed budget request
forms are due

come bored with eating at the
food service. But Imagine how
horrible It would be to eat
T.V. dinners for every meal.

health depart

Montana Bedworks

Letter
No more taco bar

mental

at St. Patrick Hospital.
He will be arraigned in court
today.
Police were originally called
to Hudson's university-area
apartment after he threw fur
niture out of his second-level
apartment window at about 1:
30 p.m.
Shortly after that, a police
officer reported Hudson was
seen walking to his outside
mailbox while naked. After
more police arrived Hudson
was seen through the window
holding a pistol.
Police later found the pistol
without a chamber lying on
the ground outside his apart
ment. A pistol cannot fire
without Its chamber.
Police spokesman Capt.
Don Millhouse said that Hud
son has a history of psycho
logical disturbances that in
volves weapons.
ment

K«Mn SMI Rtporwr

January 20,1986 by 5:00 p.m.

Men's/Women's
Badminton (sngls tourney)
Soccer Skills Contest
Wrestling Meet
Table Tennis Tourney
Free Throw Contest
Swim Meet
Softball

Rosters Due
Noon, 1/16
2pm 1/28
Noon 1/31
Noon 2/6
2pm 2/11
5pm 2/25
5pm 3/7

Play Starts
1/18
1/28
2/1
2/8
2/11
2/25
4/1

Co-Rec
Mxd. Dbls Racquetball
Tourney
Softball

Rosters Due
Noon 1/23

Play Starts
1/27

5pm 3/7

4/1

For more information cali 243-2802
or stop at McGill Hall 109
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Classic to be held again next year Intramurals under way
By Mike Olinger
Kaimin Sports Editor

The Champion Holiday
Classic, the annual basket
ball tournament sponsored
by Champion International at
UM, will be held again next
year despite the decreasing
presence of the company in
northwest Montana, accord
ing to Company spokesman
Bob Kelly.
Kelly said that the sale and
closure of some Champion
operations in the area “won't
affect the Classic in the im
mediate future. The Classic
is a two year commitment,
renewable annually," he
added.
Kelly said that the three
teams have signed contracts
for next year's tourney are
Ryder College from New Jer
sey, Houston Baptist and
Kent State from Ohio. UM
will round out the field of
four in* the event scheduled
for Dec. 12-13.

Total paid attendance at
this year's tourney was 10,541, according to Gary
Hughes, UM manager of ath
letic facilities and revenue.
He said that the final fig
ures on profit or loss will not
be known for some time, but
that preliminary figures indi
cate a loss ot approximately
$6,500.
Champion sponsors the
tourney and donates any
profits to UM's general
scholarship fund. The money
can be used for UM pro
grams or student scholar
ships but not for any athletic
purposes, according to Kelly.
Champion also absorbs
any losses up to $25,000,
according to Hughes. He
said that the tourney has
never generated any profits
in its six year history and
that a $2,000 loss has been
the best performance to
date.
Kelly said that the expen
ses are greater for the Clas

In all, 168 teams are com' peting in intramural sports at
UM this quarter.
Campus Recreation, organ
izers of the intramural pro
grams, will be holding seven
different tournaments during
the quarter.
According to Adrienne Corti,
campus recreation program
coordinator, basketball, which
began Jan. 7, tops the popu
larity list with 131 teams.
Men's five-on-five competi
tion has 42 teams and six
leagues, while the men's
under six-foot program has
40 teams.
Men's four-on-four half
court, women's five-on-flve
and co-rec round out the list
of basketball offered.
Co-rec volleyball and indoor
soccer are also being offered.
Although rosters were due
last quarter, Corti said it is
still possible for individuals
and teams to be added.
She said teams may be
added if another team were
to drop out or forfeit its

sic than for regular games
because of the attempt to
make the tourney a good ex
perience for the teams and
participants.
"We can’t compete with
the Alaska Shootout, the
Rainbow Classic in Hawaii or
the Far West Classic," said
Kelly, “but we try to be the
best of the rest."
He said that the Classic
can not compete with those
tourneys becasue of the lo
cation of the Rainbow Clas
sic and the larger revenues
guranteed at the Far West
tourney.
The attraction of the Alas
ka Shootout Is caused by a
NCAA ruling, according to
Kelly, that allows teams to
play in that tourney without
the results being reflected in
their records.
Champion provides money
guarantees that range from
**$5,000 to $15,000" tor the
visiting teams, according to
Kelly.

games. Individuals can be
added to a “pick-up” list and
will be notified if a position
opens.
League competition will run
through the first week of
March, with all playoffs taking
place immediately following.
The following is a list of
tournaments scheduled for
this quarter.
• Mixed doubles raquetball.
Rosters due noon, Jan. 23.
Begin Jan. 27.
• Men's-women's badmin
ton. Rosters due noon, Jan.
16. Begin Jan. 18.
• Wrestling (by weight
groups). Rosters due noon,
Jan. 31. Begin Feb. 1.
• Table tennis. Rosters due
noon, Feb. 6. Begin Feb. 8.
• Free throw contest. Ros
ters due 2 p.m., Feb. 11.
Contest to follow.
• Soccer skills contest. Ros
ters due 2 p.m., Jan. 28. Con
test at 4 p.m.
• Swim meet. Rosters due 5
p.m. Feb. 25. Meet begins

Happy Jack's Bakery
Minner
X „ x
_
TO I TWO

Only $8.25 for a two-

|

item, 12" pizza plus

|

two servings of cola.
One coupon per pizza.

I

Fast, Free Delivery1
Good at listed

locations.

• Giant Cinnamon Rolls
• Specialty Breads
• Custom Decorated Cakes
Wednesday-Sunday—728-9267

12SS.tK.V-, blk. west ol Oomblawr Held

LITTLE B!& MEN
DON’T MISS IT!

PIZZA SALE

53164/11295

•ANY LARGE THIN CRUST

Good

Wednesday
e

$300

Only

OFF AFTER 9 DAILY

WEDNESDAY
January 15
7=00 & 9=30
UM Students
with valid ID

Last day to return
Textbooks
DANCE STUDIO
Conven/entfyfocafed/ntfie

Jan.

Lewis & Clark Square
Featuring Classes in:
• Jtttt

$2^ General

21

• Tap
• Ballet
• Creative

Underground
Lecture Hall
ilStsBl

Movement
• Modern Dance

SALES SUP

Ages Four Through Adult

REQUIRED

Instructor: Ginny Wirth-

Bachelor of Fine Arts
Degree from UM.

iSm)

Call 721-2900

ifejHEATER/ff
'

^THEATER^

an ASUM Programming Presentation

for more information.

Bookstore

Classes are now forming.
(Fonnerly Tracy's School ol Dance)

People
UM's 23rd Rhodes Scholar claims he's not an exceptional student
By James Conwell
Wwan Ml Nape**

If Andrew Jackson Vllet III
had to cite one reason why
he was selected as one of
this year's 32 Rhodes
Scholars he would say it was
because of his “duck tie and
cowboy boots.’’
“Other than that," he said,
“I haven't a clue."
Vllet, a 21-year-old native of
Hawaii and University of Mon
tana senior in wildlife biology
is speaking of the cowboy
boots and tie with little ducks
on it that he wore to the in
terview in Seattle.
Vllet was selected from a
group of more than 1,000 ap
plicants Dec. 14 as UM's 23rd
Rhodes Scholar.
"The duck tie kind of warms
them up to you ... the cowboy
boots show a little personal
ity," he said.
Who can blame Vllet for his
laughable answer.
After countless interviews
with the media since he re
ceived the prestigious award,
Vllet has fielded hundreds of
questions, many of them over
and over again.
"I guess I did well on the
interview because that seems Although Andrew Jackson Vliet III was selected from a field
to be what decides it,” Vliet of more than 1,000 applicants as UM's 23rd Rhodes
said. "Knowing that I wasn’t Vliet said.
“So what it all comes down
real great on paper, that
"They want to see that you to is the interview and that’s
seems to confirm that,
are able to think rationally the only way they really de
“Being In a scientific disci about things that you may or cide."
pline teaches you to think ra may not have thought about
Vliet said his first interview
tionally and In a linear fash previously.
was on the UM campus with
ion."
"They want to see that you Tom Huff, UM philosophy
Yet, Vllet said he is still can arrive at a conclusion or professor and Rhodes Schol
puzzled about why he was decision that's soundly based arship adviser.
picked to be a Rhodes and they want to find out how
"I talk to a lot of students,
Scholar.
you go about arriving at con
maybe 40 students, sent by
"I don't consider myself ex clusions."
their faculty advisers," Huff
ceptional," he said.
Vliet said the committee
"My grades here, while also expects applicants to said. “I screen a lot of stu
they're decent (3.6), are by no communicate ideas effectively. dents out by talking to them."
Huff seemed more sure of
means exceptional.' A lot of
The interview makes the dif
Vliet's abilities than does Vliet
people have better grades
ference, Vliet said, because
and said he saw in him the
than J do. A lot of people in
only the top students in the
the wildlife school have better
country apply for the scholar potential to be a Rhodes
Scholar.
grades than I do. Maybe
ship.
“He (Vliet) meets the criter
that's why I don't see why
Vliet said he was asked to
ia," he said. “Beyond that, he
they selected me. I really
explain the evolution of mi
is very direct, honest, knowl
haven't a clue."
tochondria, to defend why we
edgeable and analytical.
However, interviews are ar
should preserve different cul
That's a very good combina
guably the main obstacles In
tures, to explain gradualism
tion."
being selected for a Rhodes
and name a gradualist and to
Scholarship. That seems to be
describe what he does with
Huff said he thinks Vliet
where Vllet shines.
his time besides study.
“has a substantial commit
Vllet said that although
Vliet said that by the time ment to Improving the quality
there are other criteria In
candidates for the Rhodes of the life we share and that’s
volved In the selection of
Scholarship reach the district very important to the Rhodes
Rhodes Scholars, such as a
interviews, they are generally people."
high grade point average, a
recognized as outstanding
Huff has worked with the
1000-word essay, live to eight
students and citizens and Rhodes Scholarship nominees
letters of reference and in
enter the interview with equal at UM for 12 years. He said
volvement in some civic activ
standing.
that he can recommend up to
ity and In athletics, the district
"Everybody looks great on four students for a state level
interview is really the deciding paper. Everybody has great Interview.
(actor.
references. Grades are pretty
This year, Vliet and two
“They ask you hard ques much the same ... essays are other UM students were se
tions that you just don't give pretty much the same ... ac lected to attend the state in
yes and no answers to and
complishments are about the terview held on the UM cam
expect to get away with it."
same.
pus.

Staff photo by Vorina Palmer

Scholar, he still doesn’t consider himself exceptional.
Because students may apply
for the scholarship from either
their state of residency or the
state where they have gone to
school for at least two years,
Vliet competed at the state in
terviews with Montana natives
currently attending Notre
Dame, Harvard, Georgetown,
Stanford and the University of
San Diego. Montana State
University also sent one stu
dent to the competition.

In Hawaii, Vliet said he was
no different than his aicademic
contemporaries and e ven flnished in the middle of his
high school class.

But he had a skill that sei
him apart (rom his class
mates.
"I used to shoot competi
tively with international small
bore rifles. In '83 I went to
the final tryouts for the 1983
Pan-Am Games.
Of the nine students at the
"I was invited to the 1984
state Interview, only Vliet and Olympic tryouts, but I didn't
Michael McFaul, a Stanford go because I didn’t have any
University student from Boze moneyand I didn’t have any
man who also won a Rhodes time to train."
Scholarship, were selected to
Vliet said he does not com
attend the Northwestern Dis pete anymore because he
trict interviews in Seattle.
cannot afford it and he
The district interviews drew doesn't have the time.
two students from each of
"Maybe at Oxford I’ll be
Idaho, Montana, North Da able to start shooting again,
kota, Oregon, Washington and but then again ... I don't know
Wyoming. Alaska is also in if I’ll really have the time
the Northwestern District, Vliet there."
With the Rhodes Scholar
said, but did not send any ship, Vliet will receive two
students to competition in Se years Of study at Oxford Uni
attle this year because none versity in England and will be
passed the state interviews.
Vliet is a native of Molokai, eligible for a third year.
Hawaii, and attended school
Vliet said he will receive a
in Honolulu before being ac bachelor's degree in wildlife
cepted by UM to study wild biology from UM's Forestry
life biology.
School this spring and will
"I got accepted by a lot of
other wildlife biology schools,"
but selected UM because ol
its reputation, he said.

begin working next fall at Ox
ford toward a master's degree
in animal ecology. Vliet plans
to apply to Oxford's doctoral
program In animal ecology.

logistical problems' postpone exit writing exam one year
Dan Black
By Kaimin Stall Reporter

The University of Montana
exit writing exam has been
postponed for one year be
cause of "logistical problems"
that have surfaced as admin
istrators prepare the exam.
But students who haven't
completed 96 or more credits
at the beginning of next fall
will still have to pass the
exam before graduation.
Howard Reinhardt, dean of
the College of Arts and Sci
ences, told the Faculty Senate
last month that problems such
as modifying student comput
er files and developing ap
peals procedures has made it
difficult to go ahead as
planned.
The senate decided by a
vote of 24-2 to postpone en
forcing the exam requirement

at Reinhardt’s assurance that
there would be no more de
lays.
"I'm interested in doing It
right the first time,” Reinhardt
said recently.
Responsibility of the exam
was assigned to the dean of
the College of Arts and Sci
ences by Academic Vice
President Donald Habbe.
Reinhardt said he didn't know'
why his office was chosen.
"It's not a requirement of
any department or college,”,
he said. "It's a University re
quirement. I Just said 'yes
sir.'"
A permanent director for
the exam will be hired by July
1, according to Reinhardt,
speeding up the process of
developing the tests.
Reinhardt said graders for
the exam must be trained,

THE CAROUSEL, KZOQ and COORS LIGHT

present

WINTER LIP SYNC
$75—1st Prize
$50—2nd Prize
Bottle of Champagne—3rd Prize
Sign Up Now at the Carousel

Live Music by: FUTURE

prototype exams should be
tested and the appropriate
students need to be notified
before the exam can be
given.

The first exam was originally
planned to be held this quar
ter, but now will be offered
next winter. Students will be
allowed to take the exam

once per quarter, until pass
ing it. A student can take the
exam only after taking a writ
ing course and completing 96
or more credits.

UM student to study hunger in Latin America
By Tamara Mohawk
Kaimin Staff Reporter

A University of Montana stu
dent will soon study hunger in
Nicaragua and Honduras dur
ing a 12-day trip she recently
won in a national competition.
Pat Ortmeyer, a senior In
liberal arts and a MontPIRG
volunteer, won the trip for her
help in organizing the Fall
Quarter course "Ranchers,
Farmers, Peasants and Herds
men: Montana's Place In the
Global Food Network.”

Chris Kaufmann, a graduate
student In environmental stud
ies, organized the course with
Ortmeyer, but did not enter
the contest.

Oxfam America, an interna
PAT ORTMEYER
tional agency that provides
self-help development projects
and disaster relief to develop
Ortmeyer will leave for Honing countries, and the Nation
al Student Campaign Against duras Jan. 20 after a one-day
Hunger sponsored the con training and orientation session in Miami.
test.

While in Central America,
she will examine Oxfam proj
ects, including a Salvadoran
refugee camp in Honduras
and a housing construction
project in Nicaragua.
Ortmeyer said that after she
returns to Missoula, she will
prepare a slide program
about the problems, develop
ments and projects she will
study in Central America.
She intends to present her
program and help organize
food banks in communities
across Montana, she said.
"I'd like to incorporate both
the global and local hunger
problems in my talks,” she
said.
"I think people really want
to help these organizations,
but they don’t know which is
really good.”
MontPIRG is looking for a
second student to participate
in the slide and lecture pro
gram for academic credit, she
said.

Today
MveUngt
Circle K Club mil meet today at 4 pm in the
Montana Rooms In the University Center
69th Annual Foresters Ball Meeting to
night el 7 In room 206 ot the forestry Build
ing Gel in on the action the week beiore the

The U.S Morine Corps will be interview
ing interested students on Thursday, January
16 end Friday, January IT. Interviews will be
held In room 148 in the Lodge from 8 am to

Public Announcement
The Mansfield Library is ottering an orienta
tion lour lor new students Wednesday. Janu

3 pm. An Information table will be aet up in

ary 15 al 3 pm.

the University Center.

belli

Overeeiers Anonymous Campus Meeting
today at noon Io I. L.A. 335 lor anyone who
wants help and support In coping with com

LOUNGE • 2200 STEPHENS • 543*7500

pulsive oeling behaviors

Seminar
The Missoula Vocational Technical Center will
be presenting a seminar entitled "How to
Promote and Advertise Your Own Small
Business " The sessions will be held T pm lo
10 pm on Wednesdays Irom January 15 until
February 5. The cost ts $20 lor ail lour ses

Presented by ASUM Programming Spotlight Series

pm in the University Theatre. Tickets are
$11. 59 50 and $8 lor the general public end

sions

S7 lot students and senior dtlzems. Tickets
ere available In the University Center Book
store For more inlormatlon contact Tracey

Student Teacher Applications

Morin at 243-4984.

Interviews

The Montana National Guard will be Inter
viewing tnleresied students on Tuesday, Jan
uary 21 and Wednesday. January 22. The in
terviews will be hold in the University Center

Music
The Muir String Quartet, winner ol the
Naumburg Chamber Music Award In 1980
and 1981 and first prize winner ol the Brian
International Siring Quartet Competition, will
perform in Missoula. Friday. January 24 at 8

Friday. January 17 is the deadline lor Spring
Quarter 1986 Sludeni Toachlna Applications

Moll

COMEDIAN

STEVE
HUDSON
FUNNY BUSINESS
Wednesday
January 22, 1986
Gold Oak Room

[PEPPERONI EXTRAVAGANZA^
14" PEPPERONI $6.50

TWO FREE
16" PEPPERONI $7.50 And
16oz.
20" PEPPERONI $12.50
Soft Drinks
Expires 1*31-86

'

MISSOULA NORTH
549-5151

8:00 pm
Beer, Wine, Soft Drinks,
Hors d'oeuvres available

MISSOULA SOUTH
728-6960

Tickets available in the UC Box Office

or at the door

Students $1.00 General $2.00

Singer-Guitarist-Pianist-Oddball Steve Hudson.
A daffy collection of musical comedy pieces.
At the moment. Steve Hudson doesn't get no respect.
But just wait.
,
—Harry Sumrall, The Washington Post

Name __________________________________

FREE extra sauce and extra
thick crust
FREE 30-mlnute delivery

Phone

Good Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays Only

POlassifieds
ANNIES NANNIES agan accapbng appicaaona

kaimin

torteoeicMdcarepoartonaeidwEaat ’THE

since

EAST-WEST NANNY CONNECTION

kajmm cunmEM

1978 For etorawtonJapiftcabon send stomped,

S,2S 00ptusWubMies. $75 deposit 72,-0669

A* mum be pmp*O 2 Day* pnof by neon

te» address buteoat emetope to Annas Nan

44-,

TranapartMtonanritMiandtoundtosarabw

nies, 2003 Lester, Missoula. MT 5960, or cal

$ 60 *•> bra wum tow

Rone dMt

77-30

represent Mie m MauJw Munden at 5494028

evenings and Sundays

loat or found
LOST WALLET beaaen 0006 IS am Monday,

44-,

LIBERAL GRADUATE students seek housemate

Near campus

$t33ftno plus to utilities
434

549-0632

DISABLED UM GRAD needs personal care atten

HOUSEMATE WANTED Where Fast and Coton-

Rent/utitoies plus negotiable

wood, $,25 00 e % utilities. Contact Don at

dant io live in

Jan 13 in Man'* Locker Boom *1 Bee Ann**

wage I work lufllimo so you can go to school

Pimm return a or gel n touch wOt Kamtet
Keep M money -no odor queettxn aMad 44-2

or work another job References requited Call

Mike 72,4,18

434

434

728-2260

SHARE HOUSE 5,00.00 ♦

to uhMoa

Howard, 5-9 p.m.
LOST 3 BOLLS or enpoeed 36mm Mm n MneoUe

MOUSEPERSON Kappa Kappa Gamma lunch,

43-2

dinner and weekends 728-74,6 Mrs Asia432

a/o* CaH 728-7819 itfound

LOST; GREEN duffel eonunng earner, coal, 2

pi paras and book* LoM around Dec

IS.

downtown ara* I! found, call 243 3802 Thank*

CRUlSESHIPS HIRING! $16-530.000 Carnbean,

922

435

transportation
COMMUNTERS WANTED -From Hamilton io

Hawaii, Worid! Cal lor guide, eastern. news ser

Missoula, afternoon classes

vice! (916)9444444 UMONTA7MCRUISE4320

961-3244. after 5 p m

432

co-op education/internships

child care

roommates needed
FEMALE non-smoking to share 2-bedroom trailer

AGES 1 YEAR ANO OVER ASUM Chid Care.

Fores, Service CO-OP Program is looking tor

4 32

sophomore or ptmor students in Business Ad

243-2542

ministration

(Accounting.

Finance, General. BA) Forestry,

for sale

CM Engineering. Computer
KAYPRO ,0 hard disc computer Barely used

SOFTWARE’ $,495 7284343

Science. Wftdkte Biology (both

44-7

undergraduate and graduates)
and Fisheries Biology

SALE 1546 OFF aft Algans. Blankets. Ouifts, at

Theodore's (800 Kensington)

ZENITH ZT-I

terminal

homework al home

251-5521

Do your computer
$350.00

Can Joe at

434

ty may provide advancement io

a permanent posit w upon graduaiion OL Jan 24

The Sheraton is looking tor a management
liamee DL Jan 17 Oept. ol Slate Lands wants

FOR SALE Zenah ZT-I terminal Compkekety DEC

a computer science student lo tram $5 50/lw DL;

compatible with bub-in modem If interested can

Jan ,5 For applications, stop by Coop Oltce,

549-5220

Mam Han. 022

434

Call Kevin.
44-2

STEREO SYSTEM with TV, cassette. and radio

Call 721-6332.

43-2

WORK ANO PLAY IN THE BEAUTIFUL BLACK

lersonals

HILLS OF SOUTH DAKOTA. Emptoymenl op

The STUOENT ACTION CENTER m con*mcTion

w*h Cooper etwe Education are offering tnternitape for wwior and spring quarter internship

pourbMiei range bom art. emnronmeniai

stodwa. and punatam io aocol sconcas.
pofiUcafacwice and economic* For more mlormelon ptoaso call 2435897

44-3

portunity Imm May, to October 3,. ,966ntaod
and beverage operation The historic Ruby

House, at the tool ol Mt Rushmore m Keystone,
SO Guaranteed monthly salary wiih room and
board paid, plus possible help with traveling ex
penses For detafted ntormaaon and appbeabon

lorm write lo Iho Ruby House, Box

163,

Keystone, SO 5775,

40-9

The STUDENT ACTION CENTER will have ils
weakly slat, meetings on Wed al 5:00 p.m. in
Room 114 ol ttw University Comer Student*

«ypin9_______________

Irom every poetical perspective, be it left or ngw.

SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES

For All Your Typing Needs

are encouraged to paxitcrpa to in iho develop-

2514828

mem ol protect* and aclivilies lor wtnlor and
Spring quartet

2514904
44-32

44-1

FREE -Slack and While Mm processing seminar
with KODAK'S own technical represenlalrvo
Loam more about tine grain him processing,

darkroom techniques, new black and while

Word

Processing

All

kinds

Thesis/lables

specialist Appointment, Lynn. 549-8074 40-37

PROFESSIONAL TYPING

-

Verna

Blown,
38-9

5433782

papers and more Open lo the public Time 700

pm. Jan 18 Place: The Darkroom, Downtown.

127 N Higgins, 549 1070

30-14

43 3

MARSHALL SKI AREA (Nord Nighi) January I8lh,

Costume—Discount

THESIS TYPING Service. 549-7958

Live

Music

(MARTIN

LUTHER KING MONDAY) OpanS 304 30 do-

automotive
,976 Bobcat, p a, a c, sunroot, caH 549-7320,

um advocates
We’re Looking
For Leaders

44-2

$65000

counted llll tickets (NIGHT SKIING) Tuesday
thru Saturday. 4-30-10 00 p.m., student rale

bicycles

|

*8 SO wfvakdaiod U ol M I.D. Grooming at 4:30

each day Call 2588619 lor details

44-3

MEN'S TWELVE SPEED, excellent condition, $45
Call 72,-6188

IF YOU leel winter is long and drawn out I hen

Applications available in the Alumni Center

42-3

BERTHA'We need you tor the Foresters Bal 44-3

for rent

come lo Theodore’s and wo win draw you lor

BEAUTIFUL lurnishod apartment $295, includes

$4 99 Special lor Valentine Sweethearts (800

all utilities 721-6535, 5434966 evenings 434

Students of all class standings eligible.

44-2

Kensington)

IT’S COMING Foroslors Ball Woek Jan 20ih-2Slh

44 3
TIRED OF lhalpalo bod or is someone olso With
itv» ad or student l D 10 for 27.50,6 lor ,7.40

Brown at Mtchael's Hair and Tanning Salon,
across Madison Avo bridge al 508 E Broadway,

Phone 543-3344 Join now and be eligible for

FREE sessions Join our morning club before

44-1

1-24 (8:30-12:00) 10 for 25

BADMINTON ENTHUSIASTS! Sign up by noon
Jan ,6 lor Campus Roc’s single's badminton

tourney Men */Women s divisions Play starts

Saturday, Jan ,8 For more information call
4 32

243 2802

SKI JACKSON HOLE lot as little as St9 a day tor
lodging and kits Luxury ski-in ski out accom

modations Daily lift tickets al Snow King Moun

Currently the RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE is accepting
applications for STUDENT STAFF SUPERVISORY
POSITIONS during the 1986-87 academic year. Applicants
must be GRADUATE STUDENTS, preferably with
Residence Halls experience, or UNDERGRADUATE

tain. Hot tub, sauna, heated pool, game room,
night skiing (Thur. Fri, Sal, 99t happy hour
every week night with free food Skiers broakiasi

STUDENTS who have had previous experience working in a

and kmch bullets al reasonable prices CompiimoMary shunto to Jackson Hole Ski Area $45

per peraon single occupancy. $22 50 double,

Residence Hall.

$20 triple, $19 quad Can 307-7335200 lor in-

formation and reservation*
(FREE) SKI MOVIE! Jan

424

15, 6:00 p.m U C

Lounge U M Ski Club 243 5072

43 2

SKI BROGER era weekend $42 00 SKI CANADA
Over Valentine's $145 00 N.C S A Carnival al
Schweitzer, February 21-23 Moto mlormation

CaH 243-5072

434

PROFESSIONAL LIBRARY for sale Extensive
attactona bom Education Psychology. Special

Education and Social Work

Graduate and

under-graduate texlbook* Proad Heel atoneMed to one-lourlh list price! CaH 5434596 lar

appeewnem

434

LEARNING STATIONStThe CSO. Lodge ,48 is

open Wednesdey and T htusdn y evenings I r om
59pm Sea help tapes available tor private

40 7

listening

Ratting Sell-Esteem Group: learn to leel better

about youraetl, test your own Inner strength We

meet Wednesdays Irom 35 pm attfaiaaboM.
532 Univerafty beginning January 15 Sign up

CSO, 24347,1

40-7

Single Patent Support Group: Designed to help

The application may be obtained at the Residence Halls Office,
Room 101, Turner Hall. Applicants must have a minimum 2.00
G.P.A., and an interest in Residence Halls or Student Personnel
work. Interviews will be held during Spring Quarter and staff
selections will be made prior to July 15, 1986. Questions
relative to these positions should be directed to the Residence
Halls Office. Applications should be completed and returned to
the Residence Halls Office by February 15, 1986.

end

with problem*
give you support Meet* 3-5
pm Tuesday* *1 the Utoboat. 532 Unwersiiy
atarang January 14 SgnupaiCSO.2*34711

40-7

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
WANTED lOVMQ CHILD CARE to> • S'**

3-ywr-etdbe* $250Au 3 afternoon a woek
T7»4«

Entry

level GS-3 or GS-4 Opportuni

44-2

434
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Kaimin office undergoes $24,000 remodeling during winter break

Fall
Continued from page 1.

Wise, who practices at the
UC four times a week, said
the accident was a "freak”
because he has seen others
fall from that height and not
get hurt.
He and DeLay added that
this was the first rock-climb
ing accident at the center
they had seen or heard
about.
Wise and DeLay said they
were worried the accident
might cause the administra
tion to stop allowing climbers
to practice on the walls.

By Vicki Minnick
Kaimin Reporter

During the Christmas break,
the Kaimin office was remod
eled with $25,000 from the
UM Student Building Fees
Committee.
Brian Mellstead, Kaimin
business manager, said the
remodeling is the first step in
a series of “badly needed”
Improvements, adding that fu
ture refinements include the
lease of a variety of equip
ment from the Missoulian.
The equipment, including a
mainframe computer, video
display terminals and a

printer, will be leased from
the Missoullan, he said. It is
equipment they no longer
need because of the news
paper's recent move to a new
building, he said.

The Kaimin articles are cur
rently written at Its office In
the journalism school and
then electronically sent to the
Missoulian where they are set
in type.

When the Kaimin incorpo
rates the leased equipment,
Mellstead said, the paper will
then be completed at the Kai

0ining (~7Ui<>6
(GtiSStt i'A'i}

sis s Hwn* ***
c£i"nX

IK'

^^^DELI-WESTAURANT

nwm

DID YOU KNOW?
The LIII-Deli Serves
BREAKFAST • LUNCH - DINNER
Wine & Beer by the Glass.
Cappucino & Espresso.
Fantastic Desserts for 2°°.
Soups for 1”.
Salads for 17’.
Fruit & Yogurt for 24#.
Bagel & Cream Cheese for 1”.

THE LIST GOES ON & ON & ON....

COPPER

COMMONS

ESCAPE

HOUR
7-8 P.M.
SUNDAES

CONES

Snail $1.00

Oac55C

Large $1.55

Two $1.00

SHAKES
Small $1.25

Large $1.75

min office. But the Missoulian
will still Drint it.

"It will make It a lot more
convenient and save money,”
he said. The Kaimin now uses
the UM Print Shop for setting

he said, but the cost should
go down in the fourth year
because of depreciation. The

lease will include a mainte
nance contract with the Mis
soulian.

Mellstead said a comment
advertising type, but when the
new equipment is used to set to ASUM Business Manager
the type, $50 to $75 a day Greg Gullickson, started the
could be saved, Mellstead action. Gullickson, who is a
member of the UM Student
said.
The initial costs will be
about $2,300, Mellstead said.
The lease agreement with the
Missoulian will be about $10,000 for the first three years.

Building Fees Committeer
suggested that Mellstead
make a request to the com
mittee to refurbish the Kaimin
office.

Eat&
Eat&
Eat!
ALL WEEK LONG

All You Can Eat:
Hamburgers $4.99
Fish $5.99
Steak and All You Can Eat
BBQ Riba $6.99
Steak and All You Can Eat
Shrimp $7.99
Steak and All You Can Eat
Crab $8.99

Sizzler.

Steak • Seafood • Salad

Mon..Thai 11 «n 9pm• Fn• Sal. 11 an- Wpm»Sai noon-Vpm

3611 Brooks. Across From K-Mart. Missoula, 728-5334
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